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Message of Sept. 15, 1993, 
from Our Lady 
 

Ruth Ann:  Mother Mary. 
 

Our Lady:  Yes, child. 
 

Ruth Ann:  I thank You for the 
message.  It was very beautiful. 
You continue to bless us with 
encouraging words, even though 
all around us there is so much sin 
and suffering, so many terrible 
things happening in the world. 
 

Our Lady:  Child, you are not to 
focus on the bad.  You are to pray 
for those things that only God can 
change.  Keep your mind and 
heart on the One Who is light, 
love, and peace.  Pray for His 
light to permeate the peace in the 
darkness of this world.  God is 
the only One Who can change a 
world that has become bogged 
down in so much muck and 
filth.  Man continues to flounder 
about, unable to pick himself up 
and out of this darkness of sin.  
God will continue to send 
lifelines to each of His 
children.  These lifelines will be 
in the form of special graces and 
blessings of all kinds.  There are 
chosen ones all over the world 
receiving messages, visions, 
apparitions, and other visible 
signs that God is alive.  He is 
ministering through His children 
by sending His Mother among 
His children to grab their hands 
and pull them out of this 
darkness.  He is allowing Me to 
call out to My children in so 

Our Lady:  Yes child, she is of 
Me and My Son.  She too, has a 
special mission.  She too, must be 
patient and wait for God's plan to 
unfold.  Her mission and your 
mission are not the same.  The 
end results, however, are.  The 
purpose for you, your gifts, are to 
bring souls to God.  The sharing 
of these gifts was to give strength 
and encouragement to each 
other.  This too, was a special 
blessing from your Jesus.  Know 
in His love and tenderness He 
wishes to give peace and solace to 
all of His children chosen to 
perform a special task or mission 
here on the earth.  The fact that 
you were brought together 
brought much joy to you both. All 
of God's children need to hear 
things that will encourage them in 
the work put before them.  Even 
though your gifts are different, 
there is a similarity and clarity to 
the call.  You are both doing the 
will of God, not knowing in what 
direction it will lead.  This is true 
faith, child. Faith is going forward 
and doing what is asked, without 
knowing exactly what God has in 
store.  Such faith is a beauty to 
behold.  God's chosen ones have 
this faith.  
 

Remember, God has said He has 
chosen you, and He will do the 
molding. These things are coming 
about gradually child, through 
prayer, sharing, and spiritual 
readings. You will continue to 
grow and change through these 
very special graces granted to you 

many ways, and many are 
responding to this call.  Many are 
not.  Those of you who are chosen 
to spread the word of God and 
minister to His people by prayer 
and sharing of His blessings He has 
given to you, are a special blessing 
to Me and My Son.  You have 
taken up the cross, and have begun 
to follow My Jesus on this difficult 
road to Calvary.  Those who do the 
will of God have much work to be 
done.  Be not afraid.  The graces 
will be there to sustain you. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Is the lady I met today 
of You and Your Son?  I hate to 
ask, but she certainly seemed 
genuine. 
 



 

by God.  You are an instrument 
being shaped, molded, and polished 
by love and guidance given to you 
through your Creator. Thank God 
frequently for these graces, 
child.  Not many are given so many 
beautiful gifts as those granted to 
you. 
Ruth Ann:  Is there anything else 
You wish to say, Mother? 
 

Our Lady:  Child, I know you 
have a busy day ahead.  Know that 
My blessings and graces are with 
you.  Continue to minister to God's 
people.  The graces are there for 
you as you need them. 
 
 

Message of April 30, 1994, 
from Our Lord Jesus 
 

Ruth Ann:  Lord, thank You for 
listening to our prayers. 
 

Jesus:  Child, I listen to all your 
prayers.  I make no exception.  All 
prayers are listened to. 
 

Ruth Ann:  I guess what I really 
mean is, thank You for answering 
our prayers.  You know what I am 
referring to, so I really don't need to 
elaborate, but we are so grateful to 
You.  Thank You for Your grace 
and mercy.  Please continue to bless 
this person and the situation. 
 

Jesus:  Little one, those Who 
choose to follow Me and die of self 
experience the pain of My Death 
and Resurrection.  The process is 
painful, but the result is one of 
great beauty.  Remember, God can 
do all things.  He can take the most 
difficult situation and turn it into 
one of grace.  Good can come from 
evil, and darkness can be turned 
into light.  So long as My children 
call upon and give Me free rein 
over their life, I can do much.  The 

most humble and dejected of My 
children can become My best 
instruments.  My children must be 
emptied of self before this process 
can be done to its fullest.  Once it 
has been done, the purification, the 
molding can truly begin.  This is 
not an easy process, but one that 
brings with it the love and 
compassion of all the Heavenlies. 
My Mother is especially touched to 
see someone who is willing to 
undergo this process.  She will 
personally see to this person you 
are concerned about. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Thank You, Lord. That 
has given me much peace. 
 

Jesus:  Little one, you must learn to 
let go once you have prayed for the 
needs of others.  Continue to pray 
but know that all is in God's 
hands.  You have My word, and My 
word is truth.  Only good things can 
come from one who has completely 
turned their life over to 
God.  Sometimes self can get in the 
way of what God has planned for 
the individual, so that has to be 
emptied.  The process is painful, 
but the perfection achieved is above 
all else that is.  Be not afraid.  For 
those who love God and are called 
in His plan, all things work out for 
good. 
 

Ruth Ann:  I believe, Lord. 
 

Jesus:  Those who are willing to 
accept the will and plan of God, no 
matter what, have earned great 
merit in the eyes of God.  The 
graces and strength will continue to 
be heaped out in great abundance. 
The plan is unfolding.  All things 
must come together so that all 
things be fulfilled.  God's plan is 
perfect.  Have no doubt as to what 

is to be. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Thank You for Your 
graces, strength, and mercy. 
 

Jesus:  Many see themselves in 
you, and they know God is working 
in your life in a mighty way.  That 
gives them hope.  Continue to be 
obedient and God will tend to all 
else.  We love you and thank you 
for allowing God to use you as He 
does. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Thank You for being 
loving and patient with me, Lord. 
 
 

Message of March 1, 1993, 
from Our Lord Jesus 
 

Ruth Ann:  Jesus. 
 

Jesus:  Yes, child. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Please speak with 
me.  I feel so down. 
 

Jesus:  Little one, it is not 
necessary for you to feel this 
way.  'Down' is not of Me. 
 

Ruth Ann:  I know, Lord.  Please 
help me. 
 

Jesus:  I am always here to help all 
of My children.  You are without 
My peace.  This is so because you 
have not taken the time to be with 
Me in spirit.  You have not taken 
the time to listen to Me.  You are 
busy with worldly things. 
 

Ruth Ann:  You are right Lord, but 
most of them, or all of them, have 
been things that needed to be 
done.  I love You Lord, but I find 
so little time to spend with You, 
and it is making me very sad. 
 

Jesus:  I know, little one, you lose 
My peace when other things are put 
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before Me. 
 

Ruth Ann:  There is much sadness 
in my life right now, the loss of a 
dear friend and the need to help the 
family remain, and I have lost two 
relatives in the past week.  Much of 
this brings back the death and loss 
of my parents.  I am sorry Lord, but 
even though I realize they are with 
You it still brings back childhood 
memories, when life was not so 
complicated. 
 

Jesus:  Not so complicated for 
whom, though?  Life has always 
been complicated for My children. 
Your parents did not have an easy 
life.  It is just that they did not 
complain.  They accepted their 
crosses because they knew it was 
God's will. 
Ruth Ann:  I am sorry Lord, I do 
not mean to complain. I truly feel 
sad.  There is so much pain and 
suffering in the world, and so many 
come to me for prayer, for they feel 
I am closer to You and Your 
Mother, and You will hear my 
prayers more clearly, and answer 
them as though You would grant 
me a favor that You would not 
grant them.  That saddens me, 
Lord.  I know You love all of us the 
same, and will answer all our 
prayers. 
 

Jesus:  Little one, you have found 
favor with God, and it is true that 
those who find favor with God are 
granted special graces to pray for 
others.  These graces are necessary 
to all God's children, so that their 
prayers can be heard.  Why do you 
at times pray to special saints for 
special favors?  It is because you 
feel these favors will be taken 
directly to God with no delay.  It is 
like having a lawyer plead your 

case before a judge.  That person 
has the skill to plead your case. It 
has been proven so.  In your case, 
child, it too, has been proven. 
Others have seen that you listen and 
you have heard the word of God 
and, too, you have found favor with 
God.  It has been proven through 
the visions, miracles, and healings 
you and others have received as a 
result of your prayer and 
obedience.  So even though you do 
not wish to accept this special 
honor bestowed upon you by God, 
as such, it is so.  So when someone 
calls or comes to you for prayer, 
continue to do as you have 
done.  Take it to your heart. 
 

You feel others pain and suffering, 
and it is because you are a very 
sensitive child.  I would have it no 
other way.  God sees your tears and 
feels your pain for others.  He takes 
it to His heart.  It is precious to 
Him, little one.  He wishes all His 
brothers and sisters to love each 
other as you do. 
 

Child, you feel this to be a terrible 
burden.  Are not all crosses 
burdens?  This is only the tip of the 
iceberg, so to speak, little one.  Not 
only will the graces flow from you, 
for and to others, so that God will 
grant them special favors, but the 
crosses and burdens will become 
heavier and more burdensome, little 
one.  That is why it is so important 
to be in constant unity with 
Me.  With Me, nothing will be too 
great for you to handle.  I am 
strength and peace.  I am life.  I am 
graces.  I am your Jesus.  With My 
hand in yours, you and I can walk 
any path, no matter how steep, how 
narrow, or how rocky.  Together, 
we can do all things.  Without Me, 

you can do nothing. 
 

See how important your life with 
Me is?   See how important your 
life is to Me?  See how important it 
is for others to know you and call 
on you for prayer? 
 

Ruth Ann:  But Lord, You are 
making me out to be someone of 
greater importance. 
 

Jesus:  You have been given a 
special gift.  It is so.  As you pray 
for others, I am there with you.  So 
is My Mother.  As you touch others 
in prayer, I too, touch them.  Is that 
not a special grace?  So yes child, 
these truths that have been told to 
you this day are 'for real.'  You do 
not wish to feel important, and this 
is good.  God loves your humility. 
That is why He loves you so much. 
You continue to be untouched by 
your importance to Him. 
 

Ruth Ann:  It is because I realize 
all my faults and how truly 
worthless as a human being I am.  I 
feel like a 'low-life', Lord.  I am a 
'low-life'. 
 
Jesus:  Little one, without God, all 
human beings are 'low-life'.  You 
are growing in leaps and bounds by 
realizing your unworthiness.  This 
is what God requires of His chosen 
ones before they can truly be 
used.  It is at this point He can 
begin to work wonders among His 
people, because you realize that He 
is the true giver of life, spiritual, 
physical, emotional, all life. 
 

Little one, even the very learned do 
not realize truths that you accept as 
part of your everyday life.  God is 
the beginning and the end.  Without 
God, man can do nothing.  Even 
prayer, without God, is not of help 
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to anyone.  It is prayer from the 
heart that God listens to, child, so 
do not hesitate when called on for 
prayers for others.  Pray, 
child.  God is listening, and He will 
answer your prayers.  Sometimes it 
is not in the way you would wish, 
so you do not feel that your prayers 
are any more important than any 
other person's prayers.  Some 
prayers are answered in such a way 
that it brings sadness to you, but 
maybe in bringing sadness to you, 
it has brought great joy to 
God.  Which is more important, 
your happiness, or God's? 
 

Ruth Ann:  You know what my 
answer is, Lord.  I can cry many 
tears and have much pain in my 
heart for others, but I truly wish to 
make You happy.  I want to do 
Your will, however difficult it may 
be.  As long as You are with me, 
and continue to love me, what more 
can I ask for?  Lord, I love You. 
 

Jesus:  Child, I love you.  Have 
you regained your peace? 
 

Ruth Ann:  You know I have, 
Lord. 
  
Jesus:  Now you will have a better 
day because you have taken the 
time to be with Me and 
listen.  Little one, this is important 
for your growth and what is to 
come.  Others are aware of what is 
before you.  You continue to be in 
awe and unaware.  This is good, 
little one.  This is something else 
that makes you special to Me.  Go 
in My peace, little one, I am with 
you. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Thank You, Lord. 
 
  

Message of April 28, 1994, 
from Our Lord Jesus 

 

Jesus:  As your ministry grows, so 
will your faith and trust in Me need 
to grow.  Much is ahead, little one, 
but you will be ready.  God does 
not choose those who are not 
willing to be molded and used in 
whatever way He chooses.  All is in 
His hands, little one.  He is the 
divine planner.  You need only to 
listen, do His will, and be 
patient.  God's plan is perfect. 
Whatever He has ahead for you has 
been in the making for many, many 
years.  The evil one will continue to 
come up against you and your 
family, but know in the end God 
will win.  My Mother is assisting 
many in order to prepare them for 
the work God has in store.  Minister 
to My people.  That is your task at 
the present time.  Do so with love 
and patience, just as I did nearly 
2000 years ago.  
 

Be an example.  Be a role 
model.  So few of My children have 
someone to look to for an example 
as living and doing the will of 
God.  Too many look to role 
models of the world of darkness. 
They seek out role models in the 
rich and famous.  There is nothing 
wrong with wealth.  I, too, was in 
need of those who have money to 
help with ministering to the poor 
and My disciples.  God will not ask 
you how much you have 
accumulated in your years on the 
earth, but He will ask, "What did 
you do with the wealth I gave 
you?"  Some I have allowed to have 
more than others.  Hopefully those 
who have much will share with 
those who have little or nothing.  I 
have tried to be an example to My 
children so that they would have a 
role model to emulate.  Those who 

have paid little attention to My 
example have not learned to share 
in love, wealth, time, and talent. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Lord, I really am not 
talented, so all I have is what You 
have given me. 
 

Jesus:  Little one, all of My 
children have a special 
talent.  Yours are many.  You seek 
to do the Will of God, you pray 
with My children, and you share 
your home, your time, and your life 
with others. 
 

Ruth Ann:  I was thinking in terms 
of artistic or musical talent, Lord.  
 

Jesus:  Little one, each one has 
been blessed in some way.  You 
need not be blessed with all 
talents.  Those who have the talents 
needed to make the farm grow and 
be fruitful will continue to be sent 
to you.  They will tend to the farm, 
the grounds, and the buildings.  All 
your needs will be tended to 
because you have sought to do the 
will of God. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Thank You, Lord. 
 

Jesus:  I know you have much to 
do today.  Go in My peace. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Thank You for Your 
beautiful words, Lord. 
 
 

Message of March 12, 1994, 
from Our Lady 
(Hotel on Sea of Galilee in Israel) 
 

Ruth Ann:  Mother, do You wish 
to speak to me?  I am feeling that 
You do. 
 

Our Lady:  Child, it is so.  You 
have just been to a place where My 
simple 'Fiat' gave birth to a reality 
that changed the entire world.  That 
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simple 'yes' brought about 
change.  That is the word that I am 
wishing you to understand.  You 
still continue to deny the 
importance of what you, too, have 
done by saying 'yes', little 
one.  You still do not realize the 
importance of your mission.  You 
have said 'yes', you have been 
obedient, and you have watched the 
fruits continue to grow, but you still 
deny the importance of your part in 
God's holy plan.  
 

Ruth Ann:  Mother, I know my 
faults.  They are many.  You were a 
perfect holy child.   
 

Our Lady:  That was God's will 
for Me.  That is because I was to be 
the receptacle of God's most holy 
Son.  He would not have accepted 
anything less, and you would not 
have expected Him to, little one. 
 

Ruth Ann:  No, Mother.  I 
understand God's will for You, but 
I don't understand His will for me, 
or rather why He chose me for 
these things that are happening, and 
for whatever is to come. 
 

Our Lady:  You forget all of God's 
children on the earth are 
imperfect.  He has said so.  If you 
were perfect, little one, you would 
be God.  You have been chosen for 
your special mission, not for your 
perfection, but for your imper-
fections. How else would others be 
able to relate to you?  God will do 
the molding that is needed in your 
life to make you ready for the very 
special gift that is to become a part 
of your every waking moment. You 
are to be one with Him, child.  You 
are to be all that He wishes all of 
His children to be.  Your simple 
'fiat' is bringing this about. 
 

The time is fast approaching, little 
child, when your life will be an all-
consuming flame burning only for 
the love of God.  Your purpose for 
being created and placed upon the 
earth is soon to be fulfilled.  You 
have been prepared gradually, little 
one of God, but the magnitude of 
your mission will not be felt until 
My Son asks you to carry His 
cross.  At that time you will truly 
realize the reason for your 
existence.  
 

The years prior to this have only 
been a testing ground in preparation 
for your true purpose.  You, child, 
through your willingness to do the 
will of God have said 'yes' and have 
meant it from your innermost 
being.  You see, little child, God 
knows your heart.  It is one of love 
and compassion for His children.  It 
is one of sacrifice.  He has seen the 
love you have for His people to 
continue to grow, little child, and 
He is pleased at the progress you 
have made spiritually.  You have 
listened to My instructions and the 
instructions of My Jesus.  You are 
living your faith.  You care not 
about the humiliation that is being 
brought about as a result of turning 
your life over to the One who has 
created you.  You do so in hopes it 
will save souls.  You are willing to 
die for God's children, little 
one.  God can ask for no greater 
love from His children, you be 
willing to lay down that life for the 
good of other souls.  
 

That is the kind of life God wishes 
all of His children to experience. 
He wants His children to die of self 
and love others with the kind of 
love Jesus had for His children. 
This love is one of complete giving 

of self so that others might 
experience life.  The life of which I 
am speaking is an eternal life, 
child.  The only life that is truly 
important is this kind of life.  This 
is true life in Jesus Christ.  He was 
the perfect example of the ultimate 
sacrifice.  Now He is calling you to 
this same love and compassion for 
the dying souls all over the 
world.  He is calling you to make 
the ultimate and supreme sacrifice 
of your life, so that others may rise 
from the dead  By your examples of 
a true life in Jesus Christ, you will 
win many from the clutches of the 
eternal abyss.  What greater love 
and purpose can one have on this 
earth, child!  
 

Ruth Ann:  Mother, You do realize 
I'm writing this and thinking You 
surely have the wrong person?  I 
am not worthy of such praise. 
 

Our Lady:  Child, you still do not 
understand.  Even if you were 
responsible for only saving one 
soul from the clutches of the evil 
one, you would be of great 
importance to My Son and Savior 
of the world.  But you, My child, 
will do even greater things than 
this.  Do these words sound 
familiar? 
 

Ruth Ann:  Yes, Mother, You 
know they do.  These are words, 
the first words Your Son ever spoke 
to me interiorly. 
 

Our Lady:  Believe them, My 
child, believe them.  Know that 
soon He is going to make His 
presence known in your life in a 
greater way than ever before. 
Others are aware even more so than 
you, that something is about to 
happen in your life, that will 
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change the destiny of many.  Their 
lives will be changed and their 
souls will be saved.  Little child, it 
is because you have given your life 
to the God of love and mercy.  You 
have said 'yes' to the One Who has 
created you for this special 
purpose.  Be not afraid, but be 
grateful for the kind of love God 
has for His children, that He would 
use one such as you to save many 
of His lost souls.  All God asks is 
that you continue to be obedient 
and do His will.  He will do the 
difficult part.  He will mold you 
and guide you through My Son.  I 
have done My part.  I have drawn 
you to the One who will be the 
ultimate teacher.  I thank you for 
having responded to My call, 
child.  In your response, God will 
be able to use you to save others. 
I love you, My little child. 
 

Ruth Ann:  I love You, 
Mother.  Thank You for being 
patient with me and bringing me to 
Your Son.  Help me to be all God 
wants me to be. 
 

Our Lady:  It is done, child.  Go in 
the peace of My Son.  Enjoy this 
special trip to the land of Our 
birth.  All of the desires of your 
childhood will have been fulfilled 
in this very special time. 
 

Ruth Ann:  Thank You, Mother. 
 

Our Lady:  Bless you, little child 
of God. 
 
  

Message of Nov. 10, 1993, 
from Our Lady to Prayer Groups 
 

My Dear Children, 
 

My Son has lived and died for 
you.  I am asking you to do the 
same in return for this love He has 

given to you.  I am asking you to 
live and die for Him.  How is this 
possible?  Follow the example that 
has been put before you by the One 
Who has created you.  God in His 
loving generosity gave you His Son 
so there could be no doubt as to 
how you should live your lives.  Be 
humble, loving, obedient children. 
Just as My Son was all of these 
things before God, so you too, 
should follow His example.  Do the 
will of the Father.  Die of self.  Die 
to those things of the world that 
hold you back on your climb to 
Calvary.  Love one another as He 
has loved you.  Pray for one 
another.  My children, I am 
blessing you, in the name of the 
Father, and the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit.  Go in God's peace.  Pray, 
dear children, pray! 
 
 

Message of May 15, 1994 
From Our Lady to prayer groups 
 

My Dear Children, 
 

God loves you.  Again I thank you 
for gathering together in such great 
numbers to pray for your needs and 
the needs of mankind.  Know that 
as you pray, I am praying with you, 
as are many of the angels and 
saints.  There is great rejoicing in 
Heaven because this place of peace 
and prayer has been made available 
to many of My homeless.  Trust, 
little children, that your prayers 
will be answered.  God knows your 
needs and the needs of the 
decaying world around you.  You 
need not voice these needs for God 
knows your heart.  Pray from your 
heart, My little ones, and watch the 
miracles unfold before your eyes.  
Be not afraid.  Focus on My Jesus.  
He will tend to any and all needs.  

God’s plan is perfect.  Man’s plan 
is not.  Pray for guidance and 
wisdom so you know what His will 
is for you, then you may go forth 
with the purpose for which you 
were created embedded deep 
within your heart. 
 

Courage, My little children, I am 
here to guide you through this 
darkness into the light.  That light 
is My Son.  Continue on in your 
journey of faith together, giving 
support to each other as it is needed 
more and more.  I love you and am 
here with you.  Feel My presence.  
I love you and leave you with My 
blessing.  My Mother’s heart aches 
for the peace that your heart and 
soul desires.  Pray, dear children, 
and know in your heart that this 
peace will come.  Prayer will bring 
this peace.  Go forth to love and 
serve God, and live for the purpose 
for which you were created. 
 

(The following message was given 
to Ruth Ann at the end of the 
prayer group message) 
 

Ruth Ann:  Mother, I thank You 
for these beautiful words. 
 

Our Lady:  You are most 
welcome, child.  These are for you 
to share.  Hearts will be touched 
through this message, as will those 
who receive your prayer and loving 
touch.  My Son and I are with you.  
Your reluctance that you feel in 
doing the will of God only graces 
your testimony.  Do not feel that 
you have hurt Me or My Son by 
this reluctance.  You have great 
love for Me and My Son.  You 
have given up much, and continue 
to do so.  How much you are loved, 
My little child!  God knows your 
heart, and it shines forth as the 
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